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On the Asymptotic Joint Distributions of Certain Functions 
of the Eigenvalues of Four Random Matrices* 
P. R. KRISHNAIAH AND JACK C. LEE 
University of Pittsburgh and Wright State University 
In this paper, the authors obtained asymptotic expressions for the joint 
distributions of certain functions of the eigenvalues of the Wishart matrix, 
correlation matrix, MANOVA matrix and canonical correiation matrix when the 
population roots have multiplicity. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The distributions of the ratios of the linear combinations of the roots of 
certain random matrices arise in various simultaneous test procedures (see 
Krishnaiah and Waikar [4] and Krishnaiah and Lee [S]). Krishna& and 
Schuurmarm [5] investigated the computational aspects of the distributions of 
certain ratios of the roots of the central Wishart matrix in the real and complex 
cases when all the population roots are equal. Krishnaiah and Lee [6] gave 
expressions for the joint asymptotic distributions of the ratios of linear com- 
binations of the roots of the central Wishart matrix in the real and complex 
cases when the population roots are simple. The above authors [8] have also 
obtained analogous results for the case of central correlation matrix. Fujikoshi [3] 
derived the asymptotic densities of certain functions of the roots of the Wishart 
matrix, MANOVA matrix and canonical correlation matrix with multiple 
population roots. In this paper, we derive joint asymptotic distributions of 
several functions of the roots of the above random matrices as well as the 
correlation matrix when the population roots have multiplicity. These expres- 
sions are given in terms of the linear functions of the multivariate normal 
density and derivatives of multivariate normal density. Asymptotic distributions 
of several important test statistics in multivariate statistical analysis can be 
obtained as special cases of the results given in this paper. 
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2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEMS 
Let Z1 > em* , p > I be the latent roots of a random matrix Mand let A1 > .*. > h; 
be the corresponding population eigenvalues such that 
for OL = 1, 2 ,..., Y, ql + ..a + qI = p, and q. = 0. Also, let Tj(Z1 ,..., I,), 
(j = I,..., k), be an analytic function of I1 ,..., I, about X, ,.,., X, . In addition, let 
for g E ]a , h f JO , t E 1” , h’ = (h, ,..., X,) and Z’ = (Z1 ,..., Z,) where J= denotes 
the set of integers q1 + *.* + qmvl + l,..., q1 + e-1 + qa for (Y = 1,2 ,..., Y. In 
this paper, we are interested in obtaining the asymptotic joint distribution of 
n1’2(Tj(Zl ,..., Z,) - T,(A, ,..., A,)), (j = I,..., k), for the cases when M is the 
central Wishart matrix, central correlation matrix, noncentral multivariate beta 
matrix and noncentral canonical correlation matrix. Here n depends upon the 
sample size. 
3. PRELIMINARIES 
Expanding Tj(Zl ,..., ZD) as Taylor series, we obtain 
TjV, ,..., I,) = Tj(Al ,..., 
a=1 @J, 
+ t i i aiaB C C (1, - ed4 - 0,) 
u=lB-1 gEJ* haJ@ 
+ + il $,, r;. ‘&BY g; h;p t; (‘g - ‘#h - ‘B)(‘t - ‘v) 9 Y 
+ {terms of higher degrees in (I1 - A&..., (2, - &,)I. (3.1) 
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Now, let Lj = n1j2(Ti(Z1 ,..., Z,) - T,(A, ,..., A,)} for i = 1, 2 ,..., R. Then 
Lj = ?W i uj, tr(W, - OJ) + 7 f. i uj,,s tr(W, - 6,J) tr(W, - @J) 
a-1 a=1 I34 
+ (terms of higher degrees in (Ii - Al),..., (I, - A,)}, (3.2) 
where W, is a random matrix with latent roots Z, , g E Jol , and I is an identity 
matrix. If we assume that W, is of the form, 
w =eI+-!-w(l)+Iw(2)+ . . . ci m n1/2 a 71 = 
then Lj is of the following form 
L, = i aj, tr W:’ + -$ i ai, tr WF’ + $ i i aj,& W:‘)(tr Wf’) 
a=1 I a=1 a=1 B=l I 
+ higher order terms. 
So, the joint characteristic function of L, ,..., L, is given by 
9% ,***> tk) = E{exp(it,L, + -a- + itdk)} 
We need the following lemma in the sequel: 
LEMMA 3.1. Let M be a square random matrix and dl 3 a-- 3 d, be the roots 
of M. Also, let X, 3 9-e > A, be the corresponding popukztion eigenvalues uch that 
(3.4) 
In addition, we assume that M can be expressed as 
M = I) + .V(l) + ,2V@’ f . . . . 
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where D = diag.(X, ,..., A,) and l > 0 is very small. Then, the latent roots d,( j E Jn) 
are the latent roots of 
where 
2 n = (3 I + ,2(l) + &(2) + -*a a aa a OL > (35) 
$1) = y(l) 
a CiI , zp = vJ$ + c (e, - e&l vp$ 
and Vi;’ is of order qu x qs . 
(3.6) 
When ql = *** = q7 = 1 and r = p, Lawley [7] proved the above lemma. 
When the roots of M have multiplicity, Fujikoshi [3] derived the above lemma 
following the same lines as in Lawley [7]. In the sequel, B = diag.(B, ,..., B,) 
denotes a matrix with B, ,..., B, as diagonal blocks and the off-diagonal blocks 
are equal to zero. 
4. JOINT DISTRIBUTION OF CURTAIN FUNCTIONS 
OF THE ROOTS OF THE WISHART MATRIX 
Let the columns of X = (x1 ,..., xN) be distributed independently as 
muhivariate normal with mean vector or. and covariance matrix Z. Also, let 
S = CL1 (4 - %)(xj - ii)’ where Ar = CL1 xi and ?t = N - 1. Next, let 
1, b *a* > l, be the latent roots of S/n and let A, > a** > A, be the roots of C 
where hi’s satisfy the relations given by Eq. (3.4). Without loss of generality, 
we assume that Z = diag(h, ,..., A,). In addition, let 
$s=z+&. (4.1) 
Using Lemma 3.1, we observe that Z3( j E jz) are the roots of W, where 
where 
W, = O,I,= + --& @’ + ‘, W?’ + higher order terms, (4.2) 
W(l) = (I y aa 9 ~2) = 1 hsyaeysm, 
5Z.Z 
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Yll y12 ... y17 
y21 y22 .** y2r 
' . . . . . . k, = (0, - wl, 
Y,l yr2 *** y,, 
and YaB is of order qm x qs . Using Eq. (3.3), the joint characteristic function 
of L, )..,) L, is seen to be 
(4.3) 
where T = diag.(&, tgaglI,+ ,..., Cf=, tgas,.I,J. After some computations, we 
obtain the following expression for the asymptotic joint characteristic function 
of L, )..., L,: 
4&l ,***, td = exp(-tt'Qlt> 
+ C J12kl T g2 j g3Xi3tgltg,tgJ + W--l) , I 1 (4.4) v1*v*.v3 
where Q$ = 2 & ag,0,2a,,q, , Qi = (Qg)), t’ = (tl ,..., tr), and Q1 is assumed 
to be nonsingular. Also 
Mg) = i ~gd%%a + i agdU$3qaqB p 
CC=1 !3#U 
J12kl 7 g2 9 g3) = Q i ~g,~ag20,agsJL%01 + 2 i ~g,~ag~~~g,s~~2~~aq~~pB 
LX=1 ol.6 
Now let x’ = (x1 ,..., xk), and 
Nb; 8) = c2rJk,~i Q ,1,2 exp[-WQ-14 (4.5) 
Inverting the right side of (4.4), we obtain the following expression for the joint 
density of L, ,..., L,: 
fl(L, >*-* 
(4.6) 
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where L’ = (L, ,..., Llc) and H,, ,..., , j(x) is a multivariate Hermite polynomial 
(see Appel and Kampe de Feriet [2]) defined as 
f&...,&d = (--1)s a8 qx; Q) ax,,,..., axjB N(xi Q)* (4.7) 
When k = 1, the expression in (4.6) is equivalent to the expression given by 
Fujikoshi [3]. In the sequel, we use the notation A, = diag.(a,, ,..., u,,) if 
A = G%,>. 
5. JOINT DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN FUNCTIONS 
OF THE ROOTS OF THE CORRELATION MATRIX 
When X = (UJ, the population correlation matrix 52 = (pjlr) can be ex- 
pressed as Sz = C,‘/‘CZ; ‘/’ Since D is symmetric and positive definite, there . 
exists an orthogonal matrix U = (U,,) such that 
u’J2u = A, (5.1) 
where n is a diagonal matrix with elements X, > ha >, *.. > X, such that the 
relations given by Eq. (3.4) are satisfied. The sample correlation matrix R = (rjh) 
can be expressed as 
R = ,C-1/2,93-1/2. 
0 0 (5.2) 
Let 
(5.3) 
From (5.1), (5.2), and (5.3) it can be shown that 
U’RU = n + -& Y(r) + L Y(2) + higher order terms, (5.4) 
where 
Y(l) = uyy* - gYo*sz - gszu,*>u, 
(5.5) 
Yc2’ = +U(2Y,*sZY$ - 4Y*Y,* - 4Y,*Y* + 3Y,*252 + 3QY,*s)U. 
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Let Z, > .a* > I, be the roots of R. Then using Lemma 3.1, we see that I,( j E Ja) 
are the roots of W, where 
+ higher order terms, (5.6) 
where Y,‘:’ is the (OL, a)th submatrix of Y(i) and of order CJ~ x qa , for j = 1,2. 
Using Eq. (3.3), an asymptotic expression is obtained for the joint charac- 
teristic function of L, ,..., L, . Inverting this characteristic function, we obtain 
the following expression for the asymptotic joint distribution of L, ,..., L, when 
Qa is nonsingular: 
f@ 1,...,44 = N(L; Q2) 
Explicit expressions for Qa , cg and cBlgaBS are not given here since they are quite 
complicated; they are given in a technical report by the authors. 
6. JOINT DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN FUNCTIONS 
OF THE ROOTS OF THE MANOVA MATRIX 
Let S, and S, be distributed as a central Wishart distribution W&s, I) and 
as a noncentral Wishart distribution W,(q, I; Q) respectively where 9 = ad = 
n diag(A, ,..., A,) is the noncentrality matrix, A, > 1.. > A, and 12 denotes the 
degrees of freedom. We assume that &‘s satisfy the relations (3.4). 
Let 
+I+-&Y. (6.1) 
It is known that 
; s, = A + h2 (XL+‘2 + 41/2x’) + ; (XX’ + XXI), (6.2) 
where X and X are p x p and p x (q - p) and the columns of (X, X) are 
independently distributed as iV(0, I). 
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Let Z, 2 ..* > 1, be the roots of S&‘. From Lemma 3.1, it can be shown 
that &( j E Jo) are the roots of W, where 
W, = O,& + -& Y$) + k 
E 
YJq) + 1 8,,Y~~Y~~) + higherorderterms, (6.3) 
O#ol 1 
where 
Y;:’ == (eJ’2 x,, + ,eay xim - euYa, , 
X,, , Y,, are of dimension qa x qa , and &!=, is qm x g, with g-1 g, = q - p. 
Using Eq. (3.4) we obtain the following joint characteristic function of 
L L,: 1 ,+--, 
43th T’.., GJ = exp(-WQ3t) 
where 
Q3 = <Q% ~2 = 2 9$1 ej~gj++jqj(l + 2ej), 
and Q3 is assumed to be nonsingular. Also, 
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Inverting the characteristic function given by Eq. (6.4) we obtain the following 
joint density of L, ,..., L,: 
+ i: Jdg, 9 g, > 83) H 
cJ1*g*,ga 
.m,&)) + O(n-i)]. (6.5) 
Fujikoshi [3] obtained an expression for the asymptotic distribution of L, . 
7. CANONICAL CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
Let r12 > ..* 3 rP2 and p12 3 ... > p9 2 be the squares of the sample and 
the population canonical correlations between p-components and q-components 
(p < q) of a (p + q)-variate normal population based on a sample of size 
N = n + 1. Let Zi = rj”/(l - rt), Xj = pF/(l - p:). Then it is known (e.g. 
see Lee [9]) that lr > *** > I, are distributed as the roots of 
s* = (Al/2SlA’/2 + XS;f2A1/2 + A%$;‘% + xx’ + x2) ST’, (7.1) 
where A = diag(h, ,..., A,), S, and S, are independently distributed as W,(I, n) 
and W,(I, n - q) respectively, and X, 8 were defined in the previous section. 
Let 
(7.2) 
Following similar lines of arguments as in the previous section we have the 
following joint density of L, ,..., L, when Q, is nonsingular: 
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+ 2 i ~,da4de, + I), 
U==l 
When k = 1, the expression in (7.3) is equivalent to the expression given by 
Fujikoshi [3]. 
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